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Abstract

Even though "green" products have caught the imagination of industries and the general
public the reality is that for decades, the Jute, Abaca, Coir, Kenaf and Sisal (JACKS) Fibers,
which are renewable materials, have lost market share or have been stuck in the low value
added spectrum of products. Lack of innovation and investments in Research and
Development could be one of the reasons.
The forecasted increase in the world population to some 9 billion people by the year 2050
combined with lifestyle changes in the emerging economies and developing countries will
increase demand for (agricultural) materials, food and fuel in the coming decades. There
are many new opportunities emerging in the increasingly inter-connected, globalized and
complex world, with its efforts to move towards Green Economies and Sustainability.
Unless there are concerted international efforts by the JACKS Fiber sector, including Fibers
such as coir, the beneFits to the Fiber producing countries could remain sub-optimal.
In this paper a brief overall view is presented on JACKS fibers in general. This is because
the global issues and challenges of the hard Fibers (Abaca, Coir and Sisal), Jute and Kenaf
fiber are very similar but with some national peculiarities. The proposition is for
international cooperation, also in pre-competitive R&D activities, in the JACKS Fiber
sectors

"Green economic thinking can unleash the government policies and business
opportunities that will power sustainable growth, reduce poverty and protect our natural
resources"
Ban Ki-Moon, UN Secretary General, RIO+20 Summit, 2012.
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M K n x u ln l

At present level of utilization and technology, the Coir fiber takes a very special position in
the fiber family because the (coconut) crop is primarily grown for food. The coconut husk
used for coir fiber extraction is a component of the coconut crop value chain. It is not the
intention to discuss the merits of coconut as a valuable and economic crop, suffice to
mention that coconut as a crop can and could play a major role in the biobased economy.
The focus of this paper is on the coir fiber. In this paper coir fiber is placed in a slightly
wider context of JACKS fiber for reasons that will be mentioned later in this paper.
The need to reflect on the current and future developments
It could be argued that the JACKS sectors need national and international very long term
strategies in order to align to and benefit from the global mega-trends and thereby improve
the profitability of the thousands of JACKS fiber producers in general and to improve the
livelihood of millions of rural JACKS fiber farmers, who are toiling under challenging
conditions, in particular. This includes the producers of coir fiber.
Even though "green" products have caught the imagination of industries and the general
public the reality is that, for decades, the JACKS fiber sectors (natural fibers and renewable
materials) have lost market share or have been stuck in the low value added spectrum of
products. A large volume of global production going to products such as ropes, twine, yam,
door-mats and similar low value products. O f course in some cases JACKS fibers have
been used, in small volumes, in applications such as Natural Fiber Composites, particularly
in the German automotive industry. Generally it is safe to conclude that the JACKS fiber
sector had neglected innovation in areas such as technology & process development,
product development and industry & policy development. The reason often mentioned for
the very low level of innovation is the lack of financial resources and institutional
capabilities. Taking all these short comings into consideration the general consensus

amongst the member of the International Natural Fiber Organization (INFO) was that
"something must be done" to reposition the JACKS fibers in the international marketplace
in line with the developments of biobased economy.
Some comments: The JACKS fiber sector Millions of people around the world earn a
living in the hard fibers sector, often working under challenging conditions, mostly in rural
areas. The hard fibers (Coir, Sisal and Abaca), Jute and Kenaf are produced in emerging
economies and developing countries such as Bangladesh, Brazil, India, Malaysia,
Philippines, Sri Lanka and Tanzania. Most of the hard fibers and jute and kenaf have a long
history spanning several decades if not centuries. However since the 2nd World War most
of the fiber sectors have faced severe competition and decline - particularly due to the
"plastics" industry - which is partly responsible for the decline of the JACKS fiber sector.
Unfortunately, individual producing countries of the JACKS fibers, w'ho also happen to be
mostly emerging and developing countries, lack certain strategic capabilities. They are
frequently unable to track issues and trends, monitor, review, analyze and synthesize data
related to a wide range of themes (e.g. climate change, sustainability, trade agreements,
innovation and technology development, international institutional changes etc.) for
strategy and policy development. As a result market responses are often weak and
inadequate. This passive stance may have caused the erosion of the market position of the
JACKS fibers, in the past. In short it is the lack of pro-activeness and strategic intent by
both the collective industry organization(s) and Governments, i.e. both the private and
public sectors, that has lead to the weak international market position.
In some JACKS fiber producing countries several academic institutions and research
centers are active in supporting the industry and government. However due to a lack of
clear long term vision the national R&D efforts seems to be fragmented. In addition weak
industry-academia linkages could be contributing to limited applied and industry relevant
research. Even though most of the JACKS fibers face similar challenges, international
cooperation in R&D is virtually non-existent. So collective learning and sharing of precompetitive knowledge is not possible. This could mean that the cost-benefit of R&D
investments, seen from a macro perspective of the global JACKS fiber sector as whole,
could be sub-optimal.
The divided responsibilities due to ministerial structures make coherent and coordinated
national policy development difficult. In general, frequent changes in the public sector
leadership do not enhance stability and continuity of effective and efficient policies
development and implementation.
So these issues, mentioned as examples, raise important questions about the global and
national politics of the JACKS fiber sectors. Meaning the questions of how the public, the
private and academia including knowledge centers are organized in the JACKS fiber sector,
both nationally and internationally, to optimize the contribution towards global well-being
and equitable wealth generation of the sector.
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Summarizing and in general the JACKS fiber sector structure could be described as being:
> Micro, Small and Medium Sized
> Thousands of family owned businesses
> Mostly in rural areas
> Often financially weak
> Often cash flow driven businesses
>

Limited knowledge of international markets and global developments

> Low on innovation and technology level
>

Weak and fragmented (effectivity and efficiency) public sector policies and
governance structures

It can be confidently claimed that the Coir fiber, which is a part of the JACKS fiber family,
shows many similarities in industry structure in the fiber producing countries.
3. A SUMMARY OVERVIEW OF PRODUCTION VOLUMES
As an indication the production (in thousand tons, approximated) volumes of three key hard
fibers for the period 1959 to 2009 (source FAO) is shown in figure 3-1. Statistics seem to
be unavailable for coir fiber until the early 1990s.
Figure 3-1 : World-wide production of selected hard fibers since 1959
(ref. various FAO)
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In recent years coir fiber production has shown a steady increase in volume. But closer
analysis may show that the growth in volume has mainly been the exports of bulk fiber
exports related to the demand in Asia. The quality of the benefit/financial return of these
exports needs to be further analyzed.
The decline in sisal and henequen has been attributed to the increased use of synthetic
yarns. The decline of abaca is attributed to crop failures due to decease and typhoons. Also,
competition from sisal fiber, as well as the development of synthetic fibers, contributed to
the decline of abaca. Around this time coir fiber and coir yarn markets were also being
impacted by synthetics
Generally in the past years about 35-45% of sisal is exported as fibers and the rest mainly
as products such as baler twine/cordage. About 50% of abaca is exported as pulp and 3035% as fiber. Abaca is also exported as cordage. In 2009 about 6 8 % of the coir fiber
produced was exported. Contrary' to other fibers coir has shown a gradual increase in
production and exports. Coir is also exported as yam - in recent times demand is being
mainly driven by Chinese requirements. However a notable feature of the data is that while
some decades ago Sri Lanka used to export some 160.000 tons of coir fiber, this had
reduced to less than 1 1 0 . 0 0 0 tons in early 2 0 0 0 .
In order to be brief in this paper the development of Jute. Kenaf and the Allied fibers is not
presented.

4.

INNOVATION IN GENERAL & THE IMBALANCES IN THE JACKS FIBER
SECTOR

The term innovation is a difficult concept to define but can be recognized when it manifests
tangibly as products or services. It is a misused and abused term even in policy circles. But
for convenience sake in this paper we follow the concept of innovation proposed by the
eminent economist Joseph A. Schumpeter. Schumpeter says that “Fundamental impulse
that sets and keeps the capitalist engine in motion comes from the new consumer's goods,
the new methods o f production or transportation, the new markets, the new forms of
industrial organization that capitalist enterprise creates”, for Schumpeter it was a matter
if constant replacement of the old by the new in a process of creative destruction. Some,
particularly in Germany, also refer to innovation as the outcome of "new combinations".
It is not the intention to discuss in this paper Schumpeters view on innovation or innovation
process and diffusion itself, but to provide a general understanding of innovation so to
enable discussion and policy development for the international JACKS fiber sector in
general.
Innovation can take different routes are shown in Figure 4-1 below:
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FIGURE 4-1: POSSIBLE ROUTES TO INNOVATION
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As far as the JACKS fiber sector is concerned it can be said that progress has been mostly
incremental. For example in the coir fiber sector even fiber extraction is still very
rudimentary. In some countries, and in some states in particular, due to the prevailing
political ideologies, technological process development has been focusing on incremental
and small scale production and limited focus on mechanization. This small scale approach
could be appropriate only if the correct structures are put in place with the right level of
sector based competencies.
It could be speculated that the lack of innovation in the JACKS fiber sector could have also
been due to the imbalances in the so called Orgware, Hardware and Software as shown in
figure 4-2.
FIGURE 4-2: ORGANIZING DEVELOPMENT
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The imbalances in these three domains have lead to waste of resources and time. The
resulting overall impact is the loss of competitiveness of the JACKS fiber sector and hence
profitability. For example mis-match between Orgware (e.g. business requirement) and
Software (R&D) has lead to spending in R&D activities that could not address the
immediate needs of industry. This does not mean that R&D efforts per se were flawed but
it means that investments from the demand and supply of R&D activities were not aligned.
Therefore the short coming is both on the demand side (i.e. industry and Government) and
Supply (R&D institutions and Government). Due to market size the equipment availability
and development for the JACKS fiber sector has been limited as well.
Overall it can be mentioned that cluster development activities of the coir sector in certain
countries seems to have not lead to the intended outcomes or even totally failed.
There is also the added concern that as the fiber countries economically progress there
could be less interest in rural based fiber production and less interest by the younger
generations to continue to be in this business; certainly not with at the current level of
technology, product portfolio and organization. This emphasizes the need and urgency to
up-grade the sector by innovation and technology development.

5. THE FUTURE: COOPERATING TO COMPETE
Most if not all JACKS fiber producing countries exhibit similarities of the situation they
face and conditions they are subjected to. It would be inappropriate to lay the "blame" on
any one stakeholder i.e. private sector, public sector or academia. It has been the collective
failing of all parties concerned. This is caused by several factors but most important
contributing factor being the lack of long term collective vision at national and well as
international level.
In order to improve the interaction with the international organizations such as the FAO
and other UN agencies to improve their effectiveness in encouraging and facilitating
change and progress of the JACKS fiber sector, the International Natural Fiber
Organization was founded in 2010 as a Public-Private Partnership. At this initial stage
INFO is mainly driven by the fiber producing countries. The members of INFO are key
active members of the FAO Inter-Governmental Group on Hard Fiber and the FAO InterGovernmental Group on Jute, Kenaf and Allied Fibers.
INFO is a mix of members representing related but different types of natural fibers, namely
JACKS fibers. In some instances there are overlaps in markets leading to competition
within the JACKS fibers. In the past, competing interests of the JACKS fiber producing
countries have been a source of distrust, suspicion and even non-cooperation. However the
participants recognize that given the limited resources at individual level, and the global
opportunities and challenges, the best option to strengthen the international position of the
JACKS fibers is by cooperation; and to optimize and coordinate the many common policy
themes and shared business interests.
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The objectives of INFO are to:
(1)

Contribute towards income improvement and market position of JACKS fiber
producers in developing and emerging economies, with special attention to the
fiber producers who are mainly rural farmers and with low income levels.

(2)

Contribute towards Sustainable Societies by encouraging the use of natural fibers
on route to BioBased Economies. This taking into account the concepts of Planet,
People and Prosperity/Profits.

(3)

Contribute towards Biodiversity.

INFO will act as an independent think-tank supporting and complementing the FAO IGG
on Hard Fiber, Jute & Kenaf activities. INFO members engages in an open dialogue in a
less formal inter-governmental setting.
6. THE CATCHING UP: Developing an international R&D agenda leading to
innovations in the international JACKS fiber sectors
It is recognized that to make progress, an international R&D agenda for the JACKS fiber
sector is needed. At the suggestion of the FAO Secretariat, at the IGG on HF&JKA
meeting held in Manila in 2009, the concept of a so called "champion group" to develop
important themes was initiated. It is anticipated that this would lead to a more proactive and
inclusive approach. Several themes were proposed. This section briefly presents the
outcome of the discussions of the theme group on R&D. This was a part of the FAO IGG
session held from 5 to 7 November 2013 in Negombo. Sri Lanka.
Given the wide scope of R&D and the limited availability of resources, the 1st step was to
draw up a list of topics relevant to JACKS fibers and then to select a short list of 4-5
themes for further development. The intention is to produce R&D research programmes
and project proposals and with the support of the FAO seek funding for implementation.
Based on this approach the following list of topics is proposed.
1. Developing a roadmap for Bio-refinery for JACKS fibers
2. Impact of Climate Change on JACKS fibers
3. Developing a roadmap for Nano technology for JACKS fibers
4. Impact agricultural policies (Food, Fuel, Feed & Fibers)
5. Making Natural Fiber Composite Technology accessible to fiber producing
countries
6

. Creating Science and Technology Networks. South-South-North networks

7. JACKS fibers and the well being of 9 billion people: Science & Technology
development.
8

. Retting systems of JACKS fibers

9. Mechanization Issues of JACKS fibers
10. Data Mining
11. Land rehabilitation
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Based on this initial list the following themes were identified for further thematic
development:
1) Science and Technology Networks. South-South-North networks
2) Developing a roadmap for Bio-refinery for JACKS fibers
3) Making Natural Fiber Composite Technology accessible to JACKS fiber producing
countries
4) Developing a roadmap for nano-technology for JACKS fibers
5) Impact of climate change on JACKS fibers
This short list does not imply that the other themes are not important for the JACKS fibers
but it only means that initially the focus would be on these 5 topics. At present the group is
discussing how these themes could be developed further into programmes and proposal,
given the budget constraints.

7. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Given the current global trends, challenges and developments the JACKS fibers being
renewable materials could play important social, environmental and economical roles. Most
of the JACKS fiber producing countries are blessed with these natural materials. If the
JACKS fiber producing countries will use these natural resources to enhance the wellbeing
of their societies and improve the living conditions of their peoples is a matter of strategic
choice. South-South-North networks will contribute to the accelerated development of the
JACKS fiber sectors.
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